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. Large LCD display

.2x90memory

. IHB indicator

. WHO indicator
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lntrod uction

Thank you for c-'c^as -; ::e Itt-s: 3, 3,:: t-:ss.re
Monitor. Please read i-e -a--a c€-9'- I :e':-e you
use the unit, and keep ire 'ra-!a rre a'-e. -s -!.

The unit is compact and easy to use, adopts tne
oscillometric principle. lt measures your blood pressure
and pulse rate simply and quickly. The device uses its
advanced "lntellisense" for comfortable controlled
inflation without the need of pressure presetting or
reinflation. This unit is only applied for the adult.

2x90 sets memoryfunction, each measurement resultwill
be displayed on the screen, and automatically stored .This
unit has blood classification index. could easy to check
your blood pressure.

Safety lnformation

I To assure the correct use of the product, basic

safety measures should always be followed including

the warning and the caution listed in the instruction

manual :

The following symbols may appear in this manual, on the label,

on the device, or on it's accessories. Some of the symbols

represent standards and compliances associated with the device

and its use.

l\ WARNING:This alert identifies hazards that may cause

serious Personal injurY or death'

A CRUT tOru: This alert identifies hazards that may cause

minor personal iniury, product damage, or

ProPerty damage"
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lnformation

*
I
SN

lElEl Authorized Representative in tre European Community

( 6 * CE Mark: conforms to essential requirements of the
Medical Device Directive 93t 421EEC.

Y DISPOSAL: Do not dispose this product as unsorted
3 municipat waste. Collection of such waste separately

for special treatment is necessary.

::: Direct current

ffi operatinginstructions

g Follow instructions for use

A CAUTION: Consult accompanying documents

Safety lnformation

I Those who have arrhythmia, diabetes, blood circulation

or apoplexy problem, please use under the physician' s

i nstru cti o n.

I Contact your physician for specific information about

your blood pressure. Self diagnosis and treatment which use

measured results may be dangerous Follow the instructions

of your physician or licensed healthcare provider.

;f Please place on a high place where children can' t be

touched.
A No modification of this equipment is allowed.

I Oo not modify this equipment without authorization of the

manufacturer.

I tttnis equipment is modified, appropriate inspection and

testing must be conducted to ensure continued safe use of

equipment.

I The swallowing of small part like packaging bag, batlery,

battery cover and so on may cause the suffocation.

Type B applied pdt

Manufacturer

Speci{ies serial number
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E- ,*"o tnfornrdion

-

2\ Please don't use a ffrlirn 4e1il. at@hol or pctrol to cl e a n
the unit. Please dolr't hat lrear*y ilH dout the product from a
high place. Use the right anfi, drerrise it can not work.
;t\ Never leave any lou battery iO fiE baftery compartment
since they may leak and cause damage to the unit.
A Please take off the,battery if you won't use in 3 months.

2\ Replace the new batteries if the unit display a low battery
symbol.

A Do not mix the old and new batteries.

I Do not use a cellular phone near the unit. lt may result in
operational failure.

I Please avoid using in high radiant area in order to make
your measuring data correctly.

,zi\ Do not use the equipment where flammable gas (such as
anesthetic gas, oxygen or hydrogen) orflammable liquid (such
as alcohol) are present. 

Ztll

X
Safety lnformation

/h, weRtilrue :

Do not dispose of electrical appliances as unsorted
municipal waste, use separate collection facilities.
Contact you local government for information regarding
the collection systems available. lf electrical appliances
are disposed of in landfills or dumps, hazardous
substances can leak into the groundwater and get into
the food chain, damaging your health and well-being.

Classification
L lnternally powered equipment;
2. Type B applied part;
3. Protection against ingress of water: lPXO;
4. Not category AP / APG equiFiment; '

5. Mode of operation: Continuous operation ;

/lThe user must check that the equipment functions safely and

see that it is in proper working condition before being used.
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Product structure Each of Component

(- u"it_l

MEMORY button

Battery cover -

t6&!Atl

LCD Display

SET button
START/STOP button

(Note: the cuff is treated
as the applied part. )

Year/Month,/Date/Time

Systolic blood pressure

Diastolic blood pressure

Pulse rate
Pulse

t.F@r:.=@m€>WII
{EIGil]loptiony

1.5X2AAA
alkaline batteries

Please read the warranty information in the end of the manual

ca refu I ly.

Blood

classification

Memory
Memory tim

lrregular heart beat
9t41 10141
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I Battery installation and replacenren

1. Push the hook oo the bottom
of the battery cover as picture.

2. lnsert two 1. 5V "AAA" batteries
in the battery compartment.

I Ptace the batteries "+" and',-"in
the right position as indicated.

3.Pull the battery cover to the main unit.

A, Wn"n the battery cover close
tightly, could hear "Ka-ka".

Battery installation

Low battery and replacement
When power on, the low battery symbol t'-----.] will display once

the unit start to work, and you must replace with new batteries,

otherwise the unit can't work.

Please use 2pcsAAA identical 1.5V alkaline batteries.

Do not use the batteries beyond their expiry date.

Please remove the batteries if you do not need to use for long

time.
A wenrutruo:
Dispose of the battery in accordance with all federal, state and

focal laws. To avoid fire and explosion hazard, do not burn or
incinerate the battery.
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Continue to above step, the screen win display
xMuD and XX:XX, and keep flashing onthe
digits of hour, the digit will increase 1 when
press button M each time, you could choose
from 0 to 23. Press button S when you confirm
the hour, then the digits of minute start to flash
, same as the hour setting , each time you
press button M ,the digits will keep changing
from OO to 59. Press button S when you confirm
the minute, then the total setting is completed.

Proper use of the unit

I Before the measurement--
. Please keep quiet for 5-10 minutes,and avoid eating, drinking

alcohol,smoking,exercising and bathing before taking

measurement. All these factors will influence the measurement

result.
. Remove watch or other ornaments from the measured wrist'
. Always measure on the same wrist(normally left).
. Take measurement regularly at the same time of every day, as

blood pressure changes even during the day.

I Common factors of wrong measurement--

. Please measure under the same circumstance if compare the

blood pressure by different way,especially measure in a quiet

environment.
. Make sure you are in a comfortable,relax position and do not

activate any of the muscles in the measurement arm during the

measurement.
. lf put the wrist lower or higher than the heart,a false reading will

be obtained.
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Proper use of the unit

Note:
. A loose cuff or a exposed bladder causes false reading.
. With repeated measurements,blood accumulates in the wrist

which can lead to false reading.Consecutive blood pressure
measurements should be repeated after 1 minute pause orafter
the arm has been held up in order to allow the accumulated blood to
flow away.

Iritting

Proper use of the unit

1.Roll up sleeve. Make sure your sleeve is not .fff.
rolled up too tightly on your arm. This may / n-.\
constrict the flow of blood in your arm. ' / \N

2.Wrap the cuff directly against your skin,hold
the bottom part of the cuff and wrap it around

the wrist so it fits comfortably and securely
around your wrist as picture show.

3.Sit in a chair and take an erect -R 6
i.1'li,i3'11',i;iX1lr",$,";::lJ'"' ffi ffi

(s
Too hisher 

5p;;r..o,nn, 
*"',,on

+&
4.Press the START/STOP button,the monitor
will measure your blood Pressure
automatically.Please keep still when the
monitor works.

lf it is not possible to fit the cuff to your left wrist,it can also be
placed on the right. However,all measurements should be made
using the same wrist.
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Proper use of the unit

IMeasuring procedure------- 
l

l.Press the START/STOP button, all symbols
appear on the display , then 0 flash for 2 seconds,
the pump begins to inflate the cuff, the rising
pressure in the cuff is shown on the display.

2.After the suitable pressure has been
reached,the pump stops and the pressure
gradually falls.The cuff pressure is displayed.ln
case that the inflation is not sufficient,the device
automatically re-inflates to a higher pressure.

3.When the device detects a pulse, the heart
symbol (t on the display starts to flash.

4.When the measurement has been completed,
the systolic,diastolic and pulse rate will appear on
the display.

5.The measurement readings remain on the
display untilyou switch off the device.lf no button
is pressed for a period of 3 minutes, the device
switches off itself in order to save the power.

Proper use of the unit

Note:The symbol ,lt will be displayed along with the reading if
the irregular heartbeat is detected during the measurement.
It will read in kPa as unit when you choose kPa.

lDiscontinuing a measurement

lf it is necessary to interrup a blood pressure measurement for any
reason(eg.the patient feels unwell)the START/STOP button can be
pressed tt any time.The device immediately decrease the cuff
pressure automaticallY.

IMemory-recall of measurements----------------

This blood pressure monitor automatically stores 2x90 sets
measurements value, the oldest record will be replaced by the
latest measurement value when more than 90 sets each user'

IRead memory record-----------

Press the M button when power off,the latest 3 times average value
will be shown, press the M button again to show the latest memory'
press the S button to show the oldest memory, as well as
iubsequent measurements can be shown one after the other by
pressing the M button or the S button each time'
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Proper use of the unit about blood pressure

IAbout blood pressure----------

IBlood pressure is the pressure exerted the arteries.

The systolic blood pressure value represents the blood pressure

produced by contraction of the heart muscle.

The diastolic blood pressure value represents the blood pressure

produced by relaxation of the heart muscle.

Systolic blood pressure

I' rejl l'Ed l-Eg=t fET
ilH,ilg+, ilH*H
IMemory-clear of measurements----------------

lf you are sure that you want to permanenfly

remove all stored memories.Press the S button for

7 times until CLappearswhen poweroff, press

the START/STOP button,CL will ftash for 3 times

to clear all the memories. After this press the M

button again, M and "no" will be shown on the

display which mean that no memory in store.

I
1

I

-il

Diastolic blood pressure
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About blood pressure

-.

About blood pressure

IAccording to the blood pressure classification by the WHO,zISH
ISYS lower than 1OommHg(13.3kpa) is considered as
hypotension.

IBlood pressure type--------
i A* 6" A:fE

Diastolic blood
plessure
(mmHg)

110

100

90

85

80

16 '8,G" 
rc-E

:!l ll5"II.FF'

130

23t41

Normal blood pressur€ Normat systoiic vatue

It E;s, 'sto L 16" 
's; 

EFl
,r !85 : !! lEf
rrffl ''l[ iiH]

Mod€ralehypedension Severehypedension

24t41

Oplimal blood prossure
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Symbol Cause Correction

E-I Weak signal or pressur
change suddenly

Wrap the cuff properly.

Remeasure with correct way-

E-a External strong
disturbance

When near cell phone or other high radiant
device,thB measurement will be failed.

Keep quite and no chatting when measure.

E-l
It appearseror

Wrap the cuf properly

dunng tne procasa or
inflating Remaasure.

E-5 Abnormal blood
pressur€

Repeatthe measuremenl after relax for 30
mins if gei unusual readings for 3 times,please
cgntact you doctor.

d----'l Low battery Replace all the worn batteries with new ones

25t41

Problem Check Cause and solutions

No power

Check the battery power Replace new one

Check the polarity
position

lnstallation for proper
placement of the
batteriss polarities

Err and slop
working

Whether move tho wrist
when inflata

Keep the wrist and body
peaceful

Check if chatting when
measured

Keep quite when measure

Cuff leak
Whether the cuff wrap
too loose

Wrap the cuff tightly

A Please mntact the distributor if you can't solve the problem, do not
^ disassemble the unit by yourself!

26t41



Gare

. Keep the unit in the storage case when no
use.

. Clean the unit with soft dry cloth.Do not
use any abrasive orvolatile cleaners.

. Never immerse the unit or any component
in water.

XWe won't be responsible for any quality problem if you don't
care and maintain the product as instructed.

I .llake sure the monitor is off prior to
[tieaning, a mixture of distilled water and 10
i percent bleach could be used.

. Using a spray bottle, moisten a soft cloth
towel with the bleach or detergent mix until
it is fully saturated. Squeeze any excess
moisture from the cloth to avoid any
dripping or potential oversaturation of the
cuff.
. Wipe all surfaces of the blood pressure

monitor cuff thoroughly, making sure to
clean the inside and outside of the cuff. Be
cautious not to get any moisture in the main
unit.
. Using a dry cloth, gently wipe away any

excess moisture that may remain on the
blood pressure cuff. Lay the cuff flat in an
unrolled position and allow the cuff to air
dry.

Care for the main unit and blood pressure monitor cuff

27 t41 28t41



ification

Do not clean the body and cuff
with naphtha,thinner or gasolin(
etc.

Do not wet the cuff or attempt
to clean the cuff with water.

&
Store the unit in a clean and dry
location.Do not subjectthe unit
to extreme hot or cold
temperature,humidity and
direct sunlight.

Remove the batteries if the unit
will not be used in 3 months or
longer.

XWe won't be responsible for any quality problem if you don't
care and maintain the product as instructed.

Dsscription Automatic wrist blood pr€ssure monitor

Display LCD digital display

Meaguring
principle Osclllometric method

Measuring
localization

Pressure 0-299 mmHg (0-39.gkPa)

aange Pulse 40-. 1 99 pulses/min

Accuracy
Ptessute i3mmHg (l0.4kPa)

Pulse l5% oI rgading

LCD
indication

Ptessure 3digitsdisplayof mmHg

Pulse 3 digits display

Symbol Memory/ Heartb€at/Low battsry



e.cr

Memory funclion 2x90 ets memory ot measurement values

Pow6 source 2p6 eAA alk lire battery DC. 3V

dutomatic ofi ln 3 minuts

Main unit woight Approx, l22g (battgries not inctuded)

Main unit size L73mmrW65mmxH65mm

Main unil lifetlme 10,000 times under normal use

Battery life Could be used for 300 limes for normal condition

lnstruction manual , slorage box

Operating
environment

Temperature 5-4Ot

Humidity ,5i-85*RH

Air pressuro 86kPa-1 06kPa

Storage
environment

Temperatur€ -20t-55'C, Humidity :1OX -85X
avoid crash, sun burn oa rain during transportalion

31t41

YUarranty information

Statement
a The intended use: the unit is intended to be used by adults at

home or medical center to measure blood pressure and pulse rate
from the wrist.

I The unit satisfies the requirementsofENl060-1:1995+A2:2009 Non-
invasive sphygmomanometers, EN 1060-3: 1997+A2 : 2009
Non-invasive sphygmomanometers.

I Blood pressure measurements determined with this device
are equivalent to those obtained by a trained obserer using
the cuff,/stethoscope auscultatory method. within the limits
prescribed by the American National Standard, manual,
electronic, or automated sphygmomanometers.

I The risk of patient and user can be lowered to acceptable level.
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Warranty information

Warranty lnformation
I The unit is guaranleed to be free ot defects in workmanship

and materials under nomal uss for a period of Two years from the
date listed on the purchase record.

I For repair under this warEnty, our authorized service agent must
be advised of the fault with the period of the warranty. This warranty
covers parls and labor only under normal operations. Any defect
resulting from natutal causes, eg. flood, hunicane eic, is not within
this guarantree. This guaranty does not cover damage incurred
By use of the unit not in accordance with the instructions, accidental
damage, or being tampered with or serviced by unauthorized seryice
agents.

I Monitor subjected to misuse, abuse, and neglecl of these manual
content, non-instructional purposes; unauthorized repair or
modifications will be excluded from this warranty.

A fn" device requires no calibration.

A Thedeviceisnotrepairable and contains no user
serviceable parts.

33t41 34141

EMC Declaration

Gddance and manufacturer' s declaration - electromagnstic lmmunity
fhe "blood pressure monitor" is intended for use in the electromagnetic
enyironment specified below. The customerorthe userof the'blood
paessure monitor" should ensure that it is used in such an environment.

lmmunlty iost lEc 60601
test level

Compllance
lev.l

Eloctromagnetic
envlronmenl - guidarce

Electrostatic
discharge (ESD)
rEc 61 000-4-2 '

t6 kV contact
t8 kV air

t6 kV contacl
t8 kV air

:loors should bewood,
:oncreta orceramictile. lf
loors'are covered wilh
iynthetic material, the elative
rumidity should bs at l€ast 30
L

EleclriEl fesl
lransient/bu.st
tEC 6 t000-4-4

t2 kV for power
supply Iines
tl kVfor
input/output lines

t2 kV for pow€r
supply lines
ll kVfor
input/output lines

ulains powerquality should be
hat of a typical @mmercial or
lospital environment.

Surge
tEc 61000-4-5

t1 kV differential
mode
t2 kV common

t1 kV differential
mode
12 kV common
mode

dains power quality should b€
hat of a typical @mma.cial or
rospital environment.



EMC Declaration EMC Declaration

Votage dips, shor
interruptions and
voltage variations
on powersupply
input lines
rEc 61 000-4-1t

<5IUT
(>95 r dip in UT)
for 0,5 cycle

40%UT
(80 x dip in UT)
foas cycl€s

70 uT
(30 * dip in UT)
for 25 cycles

<5XUT
(>s5 I dip in UT)
tor 5 sec

<5tUT
Ogs I dip in UT)
for0,5 cycle

40%UT
(60 t dip in UT)
for 5 cycles

70%UT
(30 t dip in UT)
for 25 cycles

<5TUT
(>9s t dip in UT)
for 5 sec

Mains power quality should be
that ofa typical commercial or
hospital environment. lf the
userotthe "blood prgssure
monitor" requires continued

interruptions, it is
recommended that the
"blood pressuae monitor" be

powered from an
uninterruptible poweL
supply ora battery.

Powerfrequency
(50,/60 Hz)
magnetictield
tEc 61000-4-8

3 A/m 3 A/n

HOWerrequency magn€tic
fields should be at levels
characteristic of a typic6l
location in a typical
commercial or hospital
environment.

NOTE UT is th6 a.c. mains voltage prior to application of the test tevel.

35t41

Eleclromagnetic
6nvironment

Cooducted RF
tEc 61000-4-6

Radiated RF
rEc 61 000-4-3

3 Vrms
'150 kHz to 80
MHZ

3 V/m
80 MHzto 2,5
Ghz

Portable and mobile RF
communications equipmert
should be used no closerto any part of
the 'bl@d pressuae monitor' .

includino ables, lhan the
recommended gepaElion distane
calculated from the equation apdicable
to the rrequency ofthe lransmmer.

Recommended s6paration distare

d=1.2 "t P
d=l.2JP 80MHzto800MHz
d=2.3 ?P 800MHzlo 2-5 chz

P is the milimumouFutIre
rating of the transmitterinEtt3(W)

manufacturerand d isthe
recommendcd sepaElion
distance in metres (m).
Field strengthsfromfixed RF
transmitlerc, as d€temined by an
electromagnetic sile suryey..
should be less than the compliance
level in each faequency Enge.b
lnterferen@ mayoccur in the vicinity oI
equipment marked with the following
symbol: qa



EMC Declaration EHC Declaration

lHd.nce and manufacturer' s declaratlon - electromagnetic emlssions
The 'blood pressure moniter" is intended for use in the electromagnelic
€.wironment specified below. The customer or the user of the .blood
FBssure monitor" should ensure that it is us6d in such an environmenl-

NOTE 1At 80 MHz and 800 MHz, the highs
NOTE2 Thes6 Electromagnelic propagation is
affected by absorption and r€fls'ti@ ftom structures. and p6opl6
a Field strsngtths fflim fixed transitiec, such as basE stations for radio (cellula./cordless

telephones and land mobileE(fc, amateur radio, AM and FM radio brdadcast and TV
broadcatl ennot he prodi.ied lh@Bli€lly with accuracy. To ass€ss the
electromagnelicenyircnmattdqa to fxed RF transmitters, an €lectromagnetic site
suryey should ba @naidered. lfthe measur€d field slrength in ihe location in which the, "bl6gd pressure monitor' is us€d oxeeds lhe applicable RF compliance level above,
the blood pressure monitorshould be obserued to verifv normal opeiation. lf abnormat
performance is obsoryed, addilional moasures may be nec€ssary, such as rgorienting or
relocating the 'blood pressure monitor" .

b OverthefrequencyEng6l50kHzto80MHz,rieldst.engthsshoutdbetessthanlVll

Emirsions test Compliance Electromagnetic qvlronmant - guldance

RF emissions
CISPR 11

Group 1

r ne . orooo pr€ssure monuor uaes Kts
energy only for its internal function.
Therefore, its RF omissions areveayrodand
are not likely to causeany intedor@in
nearbv el6ctlohic eouiDmenl

RF emissions
crsPR'11 Class B

The "blood oressure monitoi"

Harmonic emissions
tEc 61000-3-2 ClassA

for use in all establishments, including
domestic establishm€nts and those direc{t,
connected to the public low-yoltagGpower

y'oltage fluctuations/
licker emissions
EC61000-3-3

Complies

suPpry n6rworK rnar suppt6s Dulohgs
for domestic purposes.
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EMC Declaration

Recomended sepaEtiotr dktances between p6rtable and mobile RF
communications equipmentand the blood pressure monitor

The "bloodpressuremonitor'is intended for use in an eleclromagnetic
environment in which radiated RF disturbances are controlled. Th€
customer or lhe user ofthe blood pressure monitor can help prevent
electromagnetic intefierene by maintaining a minimum distance between
portable and mobileRF @mmud€tions equipment (traflsmitters) and the
"bloodlpressure monitor- as remmmended below, according to the

maximum output power of lhe communications equipment:

epaEtloD diatance according to frequency ot llansmitter
m

output power of
taanamittor

150 kHz to t0 IHZ

a =PfuF
Ut

80 MHzto 800 MHZ

a< 
-d = I_a_Np

E1

800 LHz to 2,5 Ghz

7-
d = I.- lJP

_E!

0,01 0.12 0..12 0.23

0,1 0.38 0-38 0.73

1.2 1.2

10 3.8 3.8 7.3

100 12 12

39t41 40t41

EllC Declaration
futransmitters rated at a maximum output power not listed above, the
Esnmended separation distance d in meters (m) can be estimated using the
qration applicable to the frequency of the transmitter, where P is the
Eimum output power rating of the transmitter in watts (W) according to the

'Gmitter 
manufacturer.

mTE 1 At 80 MHz and 800 MHz, the separation distance for the higher
lcquency range applies.
I{OTE 2 These guidelines may not apply in all situations. Electromagnetic
Fopagation is affected by absorption and reflection from structures, objects
nd people.


